Global model for optimizing crossflow microfiltration and ultrafiltration processes: a new predictive and design tool.
A global model and algorithm that predicts the performance of crossflow MF and UF process individually or in combination in the laminar flow regime is presented and successfully tested. The model accounts for solute polydispersity, ionic environment, electrostatics, membrane properties and operating conditions. Computer programs were written in Fortran 77 for different versions of the model algorithm that can optimize MF/UF processes rapidly in terms of yield, purity, selectivity, or processing time. The model is validated successfully with three test cases: separation of bovine serum albumin (BSA) from hemoglobin (Hb), capture of immunoglobulin (IgG) from transgenic goat milk by MF, and separation of BSA from IgG by UF. These comparisons demonstrate the capability of the global model to conduct realistic in silico simulations of MF and UF processes. This model and algorithm should prove to be an invaluable technique to rapidly design new or optimize existing MF and UF processes separately or in combination in both pressure-dependent and pressure-independent regimes.